
RALEIGH
JULY 23, 2018

FOOTBALL BRAINING WITH  
RAYMOND VERHEIJEN

This World Football Academy 1-day course, with special guest instructor Raymond
Verheijen, will take place in Raleigh on Monday July 23, 2018, hosted by North Carolina 
FC Youth.

The World Football Academy has developed this internationally renowned education
program for football coaching professionals looking to develop themselves as coaches 
and give their teams a competitive advantage.

REGISTER HERE

http://bit.ly/wfa_houston_march2018
https://world-football-academy-usa.myshopify.com/products/football-braining-with-raymond-verheijen-raleigh-monday-july-23-2018


FOOTBALL BRAINING COURSE

Traditionally, psychological knowledge has been projected onto football. The consequence
of this ‘outside-to-inside’ approach is the introduction of many non-contextual forms of 
terminology and types of knowledge. As a result, many coaches struggle to apply  
this non-specific information in the football context.

In this Football Braining module coaches will be presented with the football specific
psychology concept. In particular, coaches will receive communication tools that will help
them be more precise and to-the-point when coaching the psychological aspect of football.
Delegates will be given coaching references to increase the demands within football training
exercises and learn how to overload (the brain of) their players. Working through four
blocks throughout the day, the coaches will learn how to apply the latest brain science in
football training at all levels and age groups.

Block 1: Football Thinking Reference
Block 2: Coaching Football Thinking

REGISTER HERE

Block 3: Football Thinking Exercises (1)
Block 4: Football Thinking Exercises (2)

INSTRUCTOR RAYMOND VERHEIJEN

With an immaculate track record and extensive background in football, Raymond  
Verheijen is the leader in football conditioning and has introduced his unique  
football-specific approach successfully throughout the world. By attending  
this course you will receive invaluable information to develop as a coach  
and to be able to maximise your team’s success.

http://bit.ly/wfa_houston_march2018
https://world-football-academy-usa.myshopify.com/products/football-braining-with-raymond-verheijen-raleigh-monday-july-23-2018


REGISTER HERE

NOTE

As a coach you take players out of their comfort zone to allow them to improve. You create 
uncomfortable and challenging situations for your players and you expect them to deal with it. 
This is what we call overload. World-renowned coach educator Raymond Verheijen is well-known  
for applying this exact same principle when educating coaches. 

So, this session will not be your normal comfortable coaching course. Instructor Verheijen will create 
his famous challenging and uncomfortable ‘dressing room’ environment to help accelerate your 
development as a coach. Please only sign up if you are ready to challenge yourself and your beliefs.

CERTIFICATE
As a result of completing this course, you will receive a WFA certificate.

LUNCH
Will be provided.

FEES
Delegate Rate ..... $299
Early Bird Rate ..... $269
Save $30 by booking before June 14.
Contact Tim Gentles to discuss group bookings of 5+ coaches: tim@drillboard.com

COURSE TIMES
09.00 am – 05.00 pm 
Please note, sessions may extend beyond 5.00 pm finish.
Registration begins at 08:40 am for a prompt 09:00 am start.

LOCATION

NORTH CAROLINA FC YOUTH, OSNC BUILDING
WRAL Soccer Park
Raleigh, NC 27616

http://bit.ly/wfa_houston_march2018
https://world-football-academy-usa.myshopify.com/products/football-braining-with-raymond-verheijen-raleigh-monday-july-23-2018
mailto:tim%40drillboard.com?subject=Group%20booking%20for%20Football%20Theory%3A%20Chicago

